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Special points of interest 

 It would be good for all 
of us to study and reflect 
on hope, boldness, faith, 
kindness, and thankful-
ness.    

 Let’s be known, first and 
foremost, as a church 
fully devoted to God.   

 KMC Vacation Bible 
School completed another 
successful year of sharing 
Jesus. 

 We are already thinking 
about and getting geared 
up for MCC’s 100th Anni-
versary next year. 

Five Important Words 
Scott Swartzendruber 

 

 

Each day at Bible school, we focused on one of five important 

words:  hope, boldness, faith, kindness, and thankfulness.  It was 

encouraging to see the children live out hope, boldness, faith, kind-

ness, and thankfulness as we reached the end of the week.  It made 

me realize that children really do take to heart what they are learn-

ing.  I received more thank-yous than I ever have after a week of 

teaching Bible school.  The key Biblical words we studied took root 

and produced good responses.  

 

As we go through the summer months, I think it would be good for 

all of us to study and reflect on hope, boldness, faith, kindness, and 

thankfulness.  As we grow in these five areas, people around us will 

see and experience the reality of the Christian life in living color.  

Just as I appreciated thankfulness from a group of fifth graders, 

those around us will appreciate these Christian virtues as well.   

 

It takes many dedicated people to give faithfully to the ministry of 

summer Bible school.  As leadership, we want to practice what we 

taught at Bible school.  We want to say thank you to all those who 

shared their time and gifts with the children of our community.  It 

was also a blessing to be able to give to the ministry that Chance 

Beachy is a part of in Zimbabwe.  The children showed tremendous 

generosity in the way they gave to the Zimbabwe mission project.  

It was a good feeling to have had Chance in my fifth grade Bible 

school class several years ago and now to see him living out hope, 

boldness, faith, thankfulness, and kindness with a group of children 

in Africa.  
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 In Pursuit 
Dawn Wyse 

This morning I was glancing through a magazine 

and came across a statement that has stuck with 

me all day long.  It said that the majority of North 

American churches are more concerned about be-

ing known for what they do than they are about 

being known for their devotion to God.  Not only 

did this make me a little sad, but it also rang true.  

How often is my focus on tasks and accomplish-

ments as opposed to focusing on whether or not 

God is seen and served well?  How often do I go 

to God’s Word asking for God to show me solu-

tions for my life as opposed to asking God to show 

me more of Him? 

 

I was listening to a podcast earlier this week that 

was a discussion of the gifts of the Spirit that 

Christians are given.  An emphasis was given to 

that we are all given at least one spiritual gift and 

that we are to use that gift for God and that we are 

to help each other to identify and utilize those gifts 

for God.  Those gifts are intended to be used for 

God.  When we don’t use those gifts, it is not 

pleasing to God.  Also, when we use those gifts for 

our own benefit rather than God’s benefit it is of-

ten a misuse of the gift.  Those gifts were given for 

His Glory, not to give us value.  Our value comes 

from God, not from His gifts.  This makes me 

squirm.  I am guilty almost every day of valuing 

myself based on my abilities instead of my God.  

So doesn’t that mean that I am often more con-

cerned with being known for what I do as opposed 

to being known for my devotion for God?  Unfor-

tunately, the answer is yes.  But God’s not done 

with me yet! 

 

Isaiah 64:5b asks the question, “How can we be 

saved if we remain in our sins?”  I would suggest 

that we can’t, but there is a solution to leaving our 

sin behind.  Isaiah 64:8 “Yet, Lord, you are our 

Father, we are the clay and you are our potter; we 

all are the work of your hands.”  If we allow our-

selves to be like clay in God’s hands He will 

change us.   

 

These types of verses are part of the reason that I 

enjoy reading Isaiah.  Repeatedly, Isaiah tells the 

people that they are off track. They are sinning and 

bad things will become of it.  Then Isaiah will turn 

around and lay out the precious promises of God 

and how He is our Savior and how much will go 

well when we are fully devoted to Him. It is my 

belief that we are too often picking and choosing 

scripture to select out the ‘promises’ of God pre-

senting a candy coated motif of God that lacks 

depth.  God’s offer of salvation is all the sweeter 

when we can clearly see from what we are being 

saved.  We need to know “But your iniquities are 

separating you from your God and your sins have 

hidden His face from you so He does not lis-

ten.” (Isaiah 59:2) and contrast it to “Even before 

they call, I will answer; while they are still speak-

ing, I will hear.”(Isaiah 65:24)  It is so much easier 

to appreciate being heard when you know that 

there is a likelihood of not being heard.  Don’t we 

all appreciate a sunny day a lot more after witness-

ing cloudy days?  The more I read larger sections 

of scripture, the more my heart trembles at the idea 

of being separated from God, and the more my 

heart leaps for joy at the thought of spending eter-

nity in God’s presence.  There is a desire in me to 

be totally devoted to God, and there is a sinful, 

earthly side to me that tugs at me saying, ‘What 

about me?’ and pulls my focus away from God.  It 

is a battle.  Isaiah (and other books of the Bible) 

show me I am not alone.  They show me the con-

sequences for not devoting myself to God.  But 

they also show me God is there opening up His 

promises to me as I take each step toward being 

wholly devoted to Him.  God is so good! 

 

I encourage each of you to ask yourselves how 

well you are doing at being devoted to God.  Sec-

ondly, I ask that you read more of scripture.  Al-

low God to add layers of depth to your understand-

ing of Him and what He desires to do.  Thirdly, I 

challenge you to do your best to cheer on your 

brothers and sisters in Christ to be fully devoted to 

God . . . not to tasks, but to God.  After all, your 

fellow Christians are your family for eternity.  

Let’s build a church fully devoted to God. Let’s be 

known, first and foremost, as a church fully devot-

ed to God.   

 

As always, in pursuit….. 
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Better than Gold to me! 
Eunice Madrene Miller Yoder 

 
The gift of a cool gentle breeze is ideal 

When the streets are so loud, silence is golden 
You are now far away in your retreat 

 
The lilies on their slender stalks 

Looking up to the sky 
Fragrant smell out to the nose 

 
A good book in the nice shady nook 

Slowly read and dream of the soft country, cool life 
Fresh iced mint tea 

Tastes as good as it smells 
 

I have joy, I have content, I have rest 
Singing my favorite song 
Better than gold to me! 

 
The birds sweetly singing high over my head 

Whistling in return 
Warbling finch that enchants my life 

 
The soothing of my wind chime 

Musical notes of “Amazing Grace” 
Is pleasing to my ears 

 
The fragrance of roses in the air 
The great arch they coil around 

They are my award-winning Kansas City Star! 
Around for fifty years or more 

 
 
 

Meadows green and wild flower’s abloom 
Down my path, the quiet, cool, brook flows freely  

My silent, secret, place 
God, your beauty is a comfort for all 

Better than gold to me! 
 

Greatest for me not to worry about all the world’s goods 
A thing of beauty and a joy forever 

Happiest heart that beats of yesterday 
Yes, better than gold! 
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Coins Count 

Coins do make a difference. Each Sunday in May before the MCC Relief sale, the chil-
dren heard Calvin Yoder illustrate a truth to help them understand how their coins make 

a difference around the world. And with the help of the adults to whom they passed the 
cups to collect change and the occasional bill each Sunday, they learned that, indeed, 
Coins Count. The total amount was $769.40. Thank you to all, children and adults alike, 

who gave to this project. It makes a difference. 
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KMC Vacation Bible School completed an-
other successful year of sharing Jesus with 
150 children and youth daily.  This year's 
theme was "To Mars and Beyond."  The verse 
of the week was "Glory to God who is able to 
do far beyond all that we could ask or imagine 
by his power at work within us!" (Ephesians 
3:20).  Kids completed lessons, sang songs, 
and created crafts related to this theme, all 
while collecting power from these 
sources:  faith, boldness, kindness, thankful-
ness, and hope.  These power sources were 
informed by stories about Daniel trusting God 
in the lions' den, Queen Esther taking a stand, 
The Good Samaritan helping a fellow traveler, 
Jesus healing 10 lepers, and Jesus comforting 
friends on the way to Emmaus.  

 
Our mission project for the week was focused 
on Fruitful Harvest Zimbabwe's Egg a Day 
program.  One dollar provides six eggs to chil-
dren in schools and orphanages who don't re-
ceive much to eat and this is an important 
source of protein to help their growing brains 
and bodies.  Chance Beachy, son of Merle and 
Marlinda Beachy, has been serving God 
through this program in Zimbabwe for the last 
year and provided informative videos for VBS 
attendees to learn more about their work.  Af-
ter the VBS program, we raised $2477.22 for 
Fruitful Harvest, which equals 14,863 
eggs.  Great work! 
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KMC Vacation Bible School 
Leanne Bender 

Congratulations! 
These people have reached a milestone, 50 or more years of marriage, or 80 or more years of life 

Don’t forget to send a card! The addresses are in your church directory. 
 

Happy Birthday to: 
Dorothy Gingerich ~ July 5 
Fern Marner ~ July 19 
Erma Ropp ~ July 22 
Ruth Ann Yoder ~ July 31 

 
Anniversary Congratulations to: 
John & Janice Wallerich ~ July 18 ~ 66 years 
Wayne & Judy Beachy ~ July 18 ~ 55 years 
Wilbur & Elsie Mast ~ July 24 ~ 55 years 
Warren & Esther Gingerich ~ July 31 ~ 55 years 
 



 
KMC Vacation  

Bible School, 2019 
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It has been the time of the year for showers. Rain 

showers, bridal showers, and baby showers. Recently, a 

surprise baby shower for Amber Miller happened right 

here at KMC! Amber teaches the 2nd and 3rd grade Sun-

day School class (which happens to be all girls). She 

has made them feel special with a room decorated with 

beautiful fabrics and festive lights and treated them to 

tea parties while teaching them about Jesus. Amber is 

expecting a baby soon so the girls (along with help and 

planning from their moms) decided to surprise her one 

Sunday morning during class and had a baby shower to 

make her feel special! The girls showered her with ba-

by gifts, some fun games and even had a table with 

some yummy food and some pretty decorations.  What 

a sweet way for the girls to show their appreciation for 

Amber and to show their excitement for the upcoming 

birth of her baby! 

 

Conrad, Kalen and Oliver Yutzy went on a family zoo 

trip to the Blank Park Zoo for Dream Night. It’s an 

event put on by the Stead’s Family Children’s Hospital, 

Blank Children’s Hospital and Iowa Health Link. Ollie 

loved his stuffed Rhino he got there and the train ride 

the three of them took! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hardly seems possible, but Sheldon and Miriam Nisly 

are now great grandparents! A girl, Lucy Ada, was 

born June 5th at 10 lb. 6 oz. and 21 in. long. Her parents 

are Megan and Toby Archer of Vermillion, South Da-

kota. Congrats to all! 

 

Anyone who has ever moved knows what a job that is 

to accomplish. When one has to 

completely go through EVERY-

THING there are bound to be 

some real treasures found! Such 

was the case for Carolyn Yoder. 

She is helping her sister, Linda 

Bachmann, get ready to move 

out of the farmhouse that they 

grew up in. One Saturday, in one 

of the many boxes, Carolyn un-

rolled a wonderful drawing that she 

cherished as a young girl. The 

drawing was completed at one of 

the Mother-Daughter banquets that 

the KMC ladies used to have each 

spring. Carolyn was so impressed 

with the drawing that the artist de-

cided to give it to her at the end of the evening. Carolyn 

remembers that it hung in her bedroom for years. She 

was delighted when she recently found it and was even 

more excited to bring it to church the next Sunday to 

show to the artist herself. The artist is Edna Miller who 

shared her talent as an artist many times through the 

years. Thank you, Edna! 

 

The farmers are able to get some 

sleep now that they have had a 

chance to get most of the seed in 

the ground! Some days they found 

themselves spraying the crops that 

were up while finding and making 

mental notes of the wet spots they 

would have to go back and replant 

in that same field. It’s been a chal-

lenging weather year for sure, but I guess without all 

the rain we wouldn’t appreciate the joy of a sunny day! 

 

If you’re looking for something to do on a nice summer 

evening, there are still some high school baseball 

games to be played. The youth involved in summer 

sports from KMC are London Schrock, Noah Miller 

and Luke Schrock, who are all playing baseball for 

IMS. Check out the IMS website for the updated sched-

ule or check in with Nate and Stacy or Leon and Robin. 

It’s fun to watch them play! 

WHAT’S HAPPENING!!! 
Betsy Schillerstrom 
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40
th

 Annual Iowa Mennonite Relief Sale 
Quinlan Miller 

We are proud to announce another successful MCC Sale 

this year! Every year we struggle to find the volunteers 

needed for different aspects of the sale. Every year we 

run short on volunteers, but this year we had a hard time 

finding people to join the food committee that we actual-

ly considered having to close all the food booths and just 

doing the main meal. Luckily, we found a couple who 

signed up for the committee, but we still desperately 

need more; we have half the people on the committee 

than previous years. Please consider joining an MCC 

committee if you feel God’s calling towards that! Once 

we found the committee members, we still had a difficult 

time finding enough volunteers 

for all the booths, but we were 

able to keep them all open this 

year. I know many people’s 

main draw to the MCC Sale is 

food so we really strive to 

serve a variety of delicious 

foods. We are VERY thankful 

for the KMC Seeker Sunday 

School class who has so gra-

ciously agreed to take on the strawberry pie booth next 

year so we can give Ted and Doris a well-deserved re-

tirement from all their years of hard work! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Auction items were down this year, but we still had a 

successful sale. I sure bought more than I had planned 

on, but I was very pleased with all of 

my purchases! I even got the joy of 

bidding against Brian and Heather 

Hershberger and snagging some Adi-

rondack chairs they had their eyes 

on . However, they were able to buy 

a different set the next day.  

 

 

 

 

 

The MCC Sale truly has something to 

offer for everyone! Until this year, I 

was oblivious to how “family friendly” 

the MCC sale was. The Activities Barn 

and Opa’s Barn kept Morgan occupied 

and happy! She did not want to leave 

the corn box, or get out of the barrel 

trains. Those were her favorites. There 

is a great variety of activities for chil-

dren of all ages.  

 

We don’t have a grand total for the amount of money 

raised yet, because of bills flowing in.  However, we 

know that we more than covered all expenses prior to the 

sale, so every dollar raised at the sale went towards 

MCC. We were so thankful to be able to achieve this 

goal again. We feel so grateful to have had such a suc-

cessful 40th Anniversary sale and for the beautiful weath-

er we had. The rain poured while we were cleaning up 

after the sale, but we were happy that it held off until the 

sale was over! 

 

Thank you to everyone who volunteered their time, sat 
on a committee for the sale, donated items toward the 
sale, donated baked goods, bid on items, donated money, 
and came to the sale to support it. I emailed a number of 

people from KMC asking for 
volunteers for the sale, and 
was so thankful to have such a 
big KMC presence there. I 
know not everyone can take 
the time to volunteer, but we 
are eternally grateful to the 
people who came to help!  The 
sale would not happen without 
you and we are so thankful for 

everyone who participated in any way! We are already 
thinking about and getting geared up for MCC’s 100th 
Anniversary next year and praying for another great 
year!  
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